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Islands. This specimen is peculiar in having on one ray a regenerating pair of arms in the place of a single arm lost, the distichals being 2, thus making 11 arms in all; no specimen with more than 10 arras has heretofore been observed in this group of the genus.
The smallest specimen has the entire radials visible; these have a pronounced rounded median ridge ; the ends of the basal rays are prominent, and project rather more than in the preceding specimen. or 4 joints about as long as broad, the remainder becoming progressively elongated and exceedingly long and slender distally ; after the fourth or fifth joint the distal ends become greatly expanded and widely flaring, overlapping the bases of the succeeding joints; this flaring of the distal ends is confined to the distal ends of the joints, arising rather suddenly; the distal end of a joint is usually about twice the diameter of the remainder; the pinnule of the first syzygial pair (first inner pinnule) may be similar or it may be twice as long as the first pinnule; the second pinnule is 4 mm. long, considerably stouter than the first, tapering evenly from the base to the tip, with 10 joints, the first 3 squarish, the remainder becoming progressively elongated ; the distal ends of the joints are not especially prominent; third pinnule about the same length, but rather stouter (especially NO. 1008.] NEW SPECIES OF ClilNO IDS-CLARK. 231 distallj^) and much stiffor, with 10 joints, the first not so long as wide, the second and tliird squaiMsh,,tho foHowino-heconiino-pi-ogressively elongated; the fourth, fifth, sixth, and proximal half of the seventh bear a large genital gland; following pinnules to the seventh or eighth similar, but gradually becoming longer and stouter; after the ninth the pinnules develop somewhat '' First pinnule 5 nnn. long, Avith G joints, the first short, but distally produced into a rounded projection, the second rather more than tAvice as long as wide, the remainder greatly elongated; seccmd pinnule similar, equally stout basally, but not quite so long; third and folloAving pinnules 8.5 nnn. long, the first two joints short (the first someAvhat broader than the second), the third, fourth, and fifth someAvhat expanded laterally to protect the genital glands; the distal pinnules are lacking. 
